The migration method of a mobile agent affects the entire performance of the distributed system. Most 
Introduction
Regarding the migration strategy of the mobile agent, most of the existing systems either offer the migration policies guaranteeing the migration reliability depending only on the failure of host or does not provide any policy to guarantee the reliabilty [1, 2, 3] . Accordingly, the mobile agent becomes useless and faces the problems of infinite waiting or orphan status in case of the node losses, network obstacles or absence of database information services [16, 17] . To solve these problems, JAMAS [7] proposed the path readjustment and backward recovery method. Also, [9] suggested a new protocol to deal with the failure of migrating hosts. Voyager [9] proposed the five policies for the life cycle of the mobile agents, and Mole [9] suggested 'shadow protocol' for the successful termination of the migration and finding the orphans among the mobile agents. Concerning the determination of the routing schedule, most of the current mobile agent systems have simple structures in which the mobile agent visits nodes following the fixed, sequential order and moves to another one with the successively accumulated results acquired from the previous nodes as performed by Aglets [6, 7] . Thus, this structure cannot actively deal with the communication loss, network obstacles and other problems that require the node reassignment for the successful response to the user's complicated and various requests. Regarding the mobile agent migration strategy, numerous researches have been focused mainly on the method to guarantee the migration reliability in case of the failure of nodes or hosts [4, 7, 17] . Currently, no research has been done concerning the methods that can provide the migration strategy for reducing the time required for network.
Most object replication methods are used to remedy the cutting-off of the communication links, the collapse of hosts in the distributed network environment, while other methods are applied to the mobile agent recovery, centralized management, and the reliability of migration [10, 11, 12, 13] . The object replication methods have to maintain the consistency of the distributed objects since all updates are applied to other distributed objects and reduce the load on the application developer due to the management of multi-replicas.
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In this paper, we propose the object replication method supporting the efficient migration of the mobile agent to reduce the time required for network and to solve the problems of the existing methods. Also, we suggest the migration model of the replicated mobile agent object using the naming service of the naming agent. The replication algorithm replicates the objects using the object reference information about the registered servers in the active routing table, and the replicated mobile agent objects perform the requested tasks at each individual host. To guarantee the effectiveness of our approach, the experiments analyzing the performance of our method and the sequential migration method are performed and the results are compared.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the naming service of the naming agent that manages and offers the information about the agent migration and object replication. In section 3, we propose the structure of the agent migration and object replication algorithm, and present the implementation and execution process of the proposed replication model. Section 4 presents the experimental results and conclusion is shown in section 5.
Naming service of naming agent
The naming agent collects the information about the SMA(System Monitoring Agent), CPA(Client Push Agent), SPA(Server Push Agent), SDS(Sensor Data Server) registered in each connected naming service. Figure 1 shows the structure of the naming agent that maintains and manages the object references by assigning the thread to the naming services. The naming agent generates the threads on the request of the clients to manage the information about the naming services. Then, it translates the information about each agent into the intermediate metadata format and saves it to the namespace. It examines the naming services which the requested agent (SPA, SDS, or CPA) of client is registered using the reference of each thread and returns the relevant object referrer to the client [14, 16] . To manage the object name and metadata, the naming agent consists of various classes. The Naming Agent class is defined as the interfaces for specifying the naming agent's function, and is associated with the SPA, SDS, CPA, and MA, etc. to cooperate with each other agent that it is possible for all agents to exist in one naming agent. The Naming Agent class is extended to the Naming Agent Impl class, the actual implementation for accessing the naming service. The Naming Agent Manager class generates the threads upon the request for the registration of the agents and connects them with the corresponding naming service. The Naming Agent Thread class generates the metadata of the registered agent and functions in connecting the naming agent with the naming service.
The naming service manages the registered implementation objects as the tree-structured naming graph. The naming graph is composed of the naming context and object name similar to the directory and file name of file system [14, 16] . In order to fetch the implemented object in the distributed The Object Replication Method for the Efficient Migration of Agent Yonsik Lee, Kwangwoo Nam environment, the object referrer is required. This naming service collects the object referrers in one place to guarantee the location transparency [8, 14] .
Agent migration and object replication

The structure of migration
In the existing mobile agent systems, the migration methods are directly related with the entire performance of the agent systems due to the increased time required for network and agent's size resulting from the successively accumulated results obtained from the previous tasks on the visited hosts. Thus, the agent structure for migration and migration policies are critical to solve these problems [4, 5, 12, 16, 17] .
In the proposed model, the mobile agent objects are replicated based on the object reference information with the location of the server object in the naming agent. Each replicated agent object performs the individual task on the corresponding servers via the migration. The proposed structure of migration is shown in Figure 2 . The process of the migration consists of four steps: 1) the transmission of the input keyword, 2) the reception of the object reference information, 3) the replication of the agent object 4) the migration of the agent. First, the input keyword is transmitted to the Naming Service Management Module of Naming Agent Server, and the transmitted keyword creates the threads using the Naming Agent Manager. Then, the Naming Agent Manager calls the resolve() method of the Naming Service using each created thread. Second, the Naming Service Management Module searches for the identical object reference information of the registered keyword of the meta-table in the Name Space using the transmitted keyword. When the Communication Manager receives the searched object reference information, it transmits the information to the Agent Manager after the confirmation process. Third, the Agent Manager for the creation and replication of the agent object sets up the value 'True' to the original replication based on the object reference information. After the creation of the original agent Advances in Information Sciences and Service Sciences Volume 2, Number 2, June 2010 object, the Agent Object Replication Module replicates the objects as many times as the number of the objects in the reference list. Lastly, Agent Migration Module is executed to connect to the network based on TCP/IP for the migration of the replicated agent object.
Object replication algorithm
In this paper, we propose the object replication method that minimizes the time required for network and solves the problems of the existing migration methods. In this method, the replicated agent objects execute independent task on each individual host that the problems of the increased agent size and the time required for network resulting from the existing methods can be minimized. This model acquires the object references that are registered in the naming agent then it retrieves and returns the results through the migration of the replicated agent objects using the naming agent technology. Figure 2 shows the process of the object replication using the object reference list. 
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Object Figure 2. The process of object replication using by object reference list
The Agent Object Replication Module calls the Naming Service Management Module of Naming Agent Implementation to create the message object according to the input keyword. The called Naming Service Management Module obtains the relevant object reference list by searching the meta-table of the name space in the Naming Agent Server. When the obtained object reference information is transmitted to Agent Manager, the obtained information is stored in the Agent Register Repository and the original agent object is created using the Agent Generator. Then, the Agent Object Replication Module replicates the agent objects as many times as the number of the acquired object references. The proposed replication algorithm is as follows. It is divided into two parts: the object replication(1~10) and the migration of the replicated agent object(11~19). 
The implementation and execution process of the proposed replication model
In the following implementation and experiment, it is assumed that the implemented object of the distributed server is saved on the metadata of the naming agent. The object reference information about user keyword is obtained and the mobile agent object is replicated. The replicated mobile agent object is transmitted to each distributed server and the result corresponding to the user keyword is searched. Figure 3 displays the user interface of the object replication model. When the user inputs a keyword and clicks the 'Retrieval' button, the user keyword is transmitted to the naming agent. The metadata of the naming agent is searched and the object reference list corresponding to the user keyword is returned. Then, it shows the result from searching the metadata of the naming agent regarding the user keyword. Once the 'Execution of Replication' button is clicked, the original copy of the mobile agent is generated and the objects are replicated according to the number of the object references. As shown in figure 3 , the execution process of the proposed replication model returned 4 object references and the entire 4 mobile agent objects are replicated. Once the 'Send' button is clicked, the replicated objects are migrated to the corresponding distributed servers. Figure 4 shows the execution process of the replicated mobile agent object migration. The structure of the object replication model consists of the Mobile Agent Client, the Naming Agent Server, and the distributed Mobile Agent Servers as shown in Figure 4 . The Mobile Agent Client receives the user's keyword for the retrieval and acquires the object reference corresponding to the registered implemented object in the meta-table of the naming agent. It also replicates the mobile agents as many times as the number of the obtained object references. The naming agent manages the information about the implemented objects existing in the distributed servers. The distributed servers register information of objects in the naming agent for service, and they return the results of retrieval according to the tasks of the replicated mobile agent objects.
The results of experiments
The experiments estimated the time required for network after collecting the information offered by one or more hosts within the network. The mobile agent must know the location information of each host to move since it cannot migrate in a random order in the distributed environment. In the proposed model, the agent obtains the distributed server object reference information by searching the meta-table of the naming agent unless the failure of host or network obstacles occur. For the efficient migration, the information regarding the action status and the locations of each host within the network is provided. The naming agent gathers and preserves the information regarding each of the distributed hosts to obtain the active task of mobile agent and the location transparency about target host.
The experimental conditions are as follows: 1) The entire network bandwidth is 100Mbps, and distance between hosts is relatively short. 2) The performance is evaluated only by the time required for network on the hosts' response without the data processing time.
3) The mobile agents execute their migration by the identical routing schedule. The experiments are repeated 5 times with 10 different hosts for the reliability of the experimental results.
In the sequential method [2, 3, 6, 9] , the mobile agent migrates to the hosts with successively accumulated results acquired from the previous hosts. Table 1 shows the results of the sequential migration. The proposed method using the object replication reduces the time required for network for the migration of the mobile agent to each relevant host by using the multi-replicated agent object. This method guarantees the reliability of migration by the path readjustment in case of any troubles on networks such as the failure of host or network obstacle. The time required for network is estimated by the largest difference between the start time and the arrival time, or the last result from the relevant host. Table 2 displays the results obtained from the proposed method using the object replication. In the comparison of the time required for network using the proposed and sequential migration methods, the proposed method is more efficient reducing the time required for network. The sequential migration method increases the agents' sizes as agents migrate due to the inclusion of the execution module of the agent as well as the accumulated results. The increased size of the agent causes the network traffic overload and increases the required time for round trip task processing in the entire hosts. Due to the increased migration distance, it takes longer transmitting time to get result. However, the time required for network is not changed much since the time required for the reassignment and adjustment of routing table upon the start up of the migration.
From the results of experiments, it was found that the proposed model significantly decreased the time required for network for the migration with each individual host by eliminating the reassignment and/or the adjustment of routing table. The reliability of the migration and the task processing on the relevant host using the naming service of the naming agent was verified.
Conclusions and further researches
In this paper, we propose the efficient migration method of the mobile agent using the object replication that minimizes the time required for network and solves the problems of the existing methods in the distributed environment. Also, the replication mechanism of the agent object using the relevant object reference list and the active routing table is suggested. In this mechanism, the information required for the object replication is obtained by searching the meta-table of the naming space using the naming service provided by the naming agent.
To verify the performance of the proposed migration method, the experiments was performed to evaluate the time required for network resulting from the migration. For the reliability of the experimental results, the experiments were repeated 5 times with 10 distributed hosts using the identical routing table and keyword. The results are as follows: The time required for network ranged from 2876 to 794149 micro seconds using the sequential migration and from 299 to 80455 micro seconds using the proposed method. The proposed parallel migration method considerably decreased the time required for network compared to other existing methods. Moreover, the proposed method was able to insure the reliability of the migration and the task processing at the relevant hosts even in case of various troubles on networks such as the failure of host and network obstacle, since it has registered the object information of the relevant host in the naming agent.
Further researches and studies regarding the overload of object replication, the management of the host processing and network delay time, and the threshold value of metadata should be done. Furthermore, the case study in the large-scale distributed network environment is needed.
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